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Abstract 
For solving the contradiction between the sharp increase of demand and relatively decrease of supply, multi-airports terminal 
area structure and the traffic flow equivalent relation of runway arrival and departure, fix, sector and intersection of air routes are 
analyzed , the MOIPSO model for collaborative capability-flow allocation in Multi-airports terminal area is built with IPSO. 
Based on the multi restrict of airspace capacity, multi-objective optimization allocation is set down to minimize the cost and time 
of delay, and fair loss deviation factor of airline companies. The simulation experiment attests to the capability of collaborative 
capability-flow allocation optimization, improvement on veracity, efficiency, cost economy and reliability. The model supports 
intelligent collaborative capability-flow allocation 
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1. Introduction 
 With the development of air transportation, the contradiction between the sharp increase of demand and 
relatively decrease of supply is becoming increasingly prominent, the problem of traffic congestion and flight delay 
caused by the restrict of airport terminal area capability is increasingly serious, airport terminal area has become a 
bottleneck in the development of air traffic control.[1]Based on the airspace structure and the multi restrict of 
airspace capacity ,collaborative capability-flow allocation in Multi-airports terminal area analyzes multi-airports 
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terminal area structure and the traffic flow equivalent relation of runway arrival and departure, fix, sector and 
intersection of air routes, distributes traffic reasonably, makes full use of the capacity resources and considers the 
interests of aviation users to solve the imbalance between supply and demand of air traffic. 
Interactive particle swarm optimization (IPSO) is a new interactive intelligent algorithm which combines the 
Pareto dominance and interactive decision-making behavior, aims at multi-objective optimization and can combine 
many strategies of decision-maker preferences (DM) and MOPSO in a framework perfectly.[2]The characteristics of 
its algorithm determine its availability in collaborative capability-flow allocation in multi-airports terminal area. 
Thus MOIPSO model is created based on the collaborative capability-flow allocation in multi-airports terminal area. 
In the premise of the restrict of multi capacity and based on the system capacity dynamic change of the mutual 
transformation between the arrive and departure capacity, this model incorporates the actual situation related to the 
arrival and departure of multi-airports, so it not only attests to the capability of collaborative capability-flow 
allocation optimization and takes into account the interests of airlines and the rationality and fairness of resource 
allocation, but also increases the efficiency and flexibility of capability-flow allocation and supports intelligent 
capability-flow allocation. 
2. Collaborative Capability-flow Allocation in Multi-airports Terminal Area 
Multi-airports terminal area generally includes airport runway systems, anchor point (DF/AF), sector (S), air 
route and air route intersection (R) and other elements. Multi-airport terminal area flow is primarily consisted of the 
traffic flow of runway arrival and departure, fix, sector and intersection of air routes, the equivalent relation of them 
is determined by the specific airspace structures. In addition, the airports in the terminal area also influence each 
other on the capacity constraints of sector, intersection of air routes, and runway arrival and departure anchor points. 
Thus, capability-flow allocation in multi-airports terminal area should consider the multi restrict of airspace capacity 
of the runway arrival and departure, fix, sector and intersection of air routes. [3] 
The construction of MOIPSO model for collaborative capability-flow allocation in multi-airports terminal area 
should consider the flowering factors: the capacity balance constraints of the runway arrival and departure of the 
multi-airports under different weather conditions; the multi restrict of airspace capacity of the fix, sector and 
intersection of the major air routes in the terminal area; the factor interest balance of airports to strengthen the 
integrity and the rationality of the model.[4,5,6]This model is to seek a multi-objective optimization allocation 
which can minimize the cost and time of delay, and fair loss deviation factor of airline companies on the base of 
multi restrict of airspace capacity, then for collaborative optimization capability-flow allocation. 
3. MOIPSO Model 
3.1. Structure 
Symbols in the MOIPSO model for collaborative capability-flow allocation in multi-airports terminal area are 
defined in Table 1. 
Table 1. Capability-flow Allocation parameters 
T  Pre-deploy time interval, made up of several times. Tt  
I  The airport collection in the terminal area 
iA  The collection of the flights arriving during T  in airport i , IiAa ii  ,  
iD  The collection of the flights departing during  T   in airport i , IiDd ii  ,  
F  The collection of all the fights arriving or departing during T  in the terminal area,    
FfADF iIii   ,  
B  The collection of the airlines b  during the deployment,
rlBbbbbB lr ,...,2,1,},,...,,{ 21    
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bF  The collection of the fights of airlines b , FFFF bBbb   ,  
),( vuit\  The arriving and departure capacity curve of airport i  during t , iit vu )),(\  
i)  The collection of the arriving and departure capacity curve of airport i in M  different 
weather condition, ^ `),(),,(),,( 321 vuvuvu iiii \\\ )  
R
rtC  The capacity of the intersection of air r routes during t , Rcr  
R
stC  The capacity of the sector s  during t , Secs  
i
tU  The largest arriving capacity of airport i  during t  
i
tV  The largest departure capacity of airport i  during t  
Sec  The collection of the sectors s  in the terminal area. Secs  
Rc  The collection of the intersection of air routes r  in the terminal area. Rcr  
fe  The expected arriving or departure time of fight f  that is the planned arriving or departure 
time in the case of smooth traffic flow 
i
tu  The arriving flow allocated to airport i  during t , TtIi  ,  
i
tv  The departure flow allocated to airport i  during t , TtIi  ,  
i
jtw  The flow of the arriving fix j  in the airport i  during t ,the value is equal to the number of 
all the fights flying through the fix j  into the airport i  during t  
i
ktZ  The flow of the departure fix k  in the airport i  during t ,the value is equal to the number of 
all the fights flying through the fix k  out the airport i  during t  
stP  The flow of sector s  during t , the value is equal to the number of all the fights flying though the sector s  during t   
rtq  The flow of the intersection of air routes r  during t ,the value is equal to the number of all the flights flying through  the intersection of air routes r  
a
fc  
The function parameters of arriving delay loss 
d
fc  
The function parameters of departure delay loss 
H  The slow super linear growth of flight delay cost, 10 dd H  
fc  The delay loss factor of flight f  
bD  The total delay cost of airline b  
bq  The delay cost per unit time proportion of airline b  and the other all airlines. 
3.2. The objective function and constraint conditions 
Multi-objective optimization model for collaborative capability-flow allocation in Multi-airports based on the 
premise of effectiveness as a constraint, aiming at efficiency and fairness, can minimize the cost and time of delay, 
and maximize the loss balance of airline companies. The decision variables in the model is shown in formula (1): 
)(tC f is defined as the delay loss function for the fight f arriving or departing during t and is shown in formula(2),
fc represents the fight delay loss per unit time determined by the aircraft type and the importance rank, the more 
important the same type of flight delays loss coefficient is inversely proportional to the fight delays loss caused by 
optimization, which is made as an preference information of airlines coordinated decision; dktC ,
a
jtC ,
S
stC ,
R
rtC ,
i
tU ,
i
tV ,
i
tu ,
i
tv ,
i
jtw ,
i
ktz , stp , rtq are integer greater than or equal to zero. 
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x Validity constraint 
The constraint is composed of multi restrict of capacity and time assignment limit. Time assignment to ensure 
that each flight correspondences to the arrival and departure time, such as formula (3), (4) .Multi restrict of capacity 
is consisted of the capacity constraint of the fix, airport, sector and intersection of air routes. Airport capacity 
constraint constitutes the flow distribution point domain with the capacity restrict, seeking the optimal distribution 
point to ensure that the airport capacity matches the arrival and departure flow coordinately and balance the arrival 
and departure, such as formula (5),(6),(7).The capacity constraints of the fix is shown in the formula (8), (9) . The 
capacity constraints of the sector and intersection of air routes is used to ensure that its flow is less than or equal to 
the corresponding capacity and is shown in (10), (11). 
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x The efficiency goal 
The efficiency goal is to minimize the total delay of flight arriving and leaving and the total cost of delay.  
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x  The fairness goal function 
The fairness goal is indicated by the fair loss deviation factor of airline companies for the equilibrium assignment 
of the airline companies delay loss and the equitable distribution of resources among the airline companies. The fair 
loss deviation factor is smaller, which indicates that the distribution of the airline companies is more fair and 
balanced. This article distributes fairly according to the effect of airline companies, rather than the absolute average 
distribution. 
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3.3. Operation steps of MOIPSO 
MOIPSO model combines the various characteristics of multi-objective optimization and decision-making 
strategies of multi-objective optimization to achieve DM optimization. In its search process, the pareto solution is 
retained in external populations, and using the mutation operation to enhance its ability to explore new areas. The 
initial value of the mutation probability is very high and with the increase of the particle in the external population, 
mutation probability index will decrease until the size of the population reaches half the prescribed value. When 
exploring ability needs to be enhanced again, the mutation probability will increase, and, in the late exploration, the 
mutation probability will automatically reduce to make the algorithm convergence. Thus, its mutation operators are 
adaptive and it adjusts its mutation probability automatically with the change of dynamic characteristics from 
searching. 
Model operation steps are as follows: 
x Determining the external population 
Determine the members of the external population dominated by non-inferiority particle and remove them, then 
analyze storage constraints and computing time to determine the size and scale of the external population. 
x Expressing and updating utility function 
According to the preference of decision-makers, use linear programming to determine the weight for the 
calculation target, such as formula (15), then update the utility on the basis of the weight, such as formula (16),the 
calculation results is x, y and DM is bepartialto x; f is the ideal point of target i ; (max)pfif  , (min)pfif is the 
maximum and minimum points of target i  on the Pareto front; p is the number of inequality constraints; m will be 
selected according to the form of the utility function and because that IPSO adopts linear utility function, m = 1; '
is the fitness function. 
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x  Modifying adaptive grid 
The procedure is described as follows: 
if˄rep=empty˅
if ),,0( repNi (rep ][i >x) reject x // repN =number 
 of gbest 
else if ),,0( repNi (rep ][i <x) reject (rep ][i ) 
end if 
if(x=n.d.) 
rep xNrep   ]1[ , 1 reprep NN  // 
     n.d.=nondominated  
 end if 
end if  
if(rep=full)//rep=set of gbest 
To calculate the utility function; 
 To calculate the utility value of the solution in the external population; 
 if x is in the area which is relatively sparse in the target space . 
        reject ][irep , among them i   the most crowded and  
U[rep ][i ]=min,U=utility; 
xirep  ][ ; 
 else 
if x satisfies U(x)> U(i), igrid in which x lies; 
xirep  ][  
 end if 
end if 
x Maintaining the variable in the searching space 
Determine the speed threshold value. If the variable value is outside the specified boundaries, then limit the 
maximum speed it can be achieved; if it exceeds the threshold value, let the variable speed be equal to the 
predefined threshold. 
x Adapting  the mutation 
Mutation probability changes with the number of particles in an external population, such as formula (17), 
“repsize” represents the maximum size of the external population, “gen” represents the current number of iteration, 
“genful” describes the total number of iterations when the external population is filled, “g_max” represents the total 
number of iterations when the algorithm terminates, which are determined by DM. 
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x Updating the memory of calculations 
Assign the utility function to each calculation results and update the memory on the utility and Pareto dominance 
principle, then keep the calculation results of high priority in the memory, increase the possibility to get DM 
satisfactory solution. 
4. The simulation and the result analysis 
Set multi-airports terminal area structure fix capacity 10  dktajt CC  sorties / 20min, sector capacity 15 sstC
sorties / 20min, intersection of air routes capacity 8 RnC   sorties / 20min.Suppose that during 13:00-15:00 the 
initial traffic demand distribution is shown in Table 2,and N = 6, T'  = 20min.The capacity curve of airport A and 
B is shown as the broken line in Figure 1. According to the strength of aircraft wake, fights are divided into three 
different categories: heavy, medium and light, and the corresponding delay loss priority coefficients are 4, 2, 1.The 
important fights contain the arriving fights and some important departure flight; The ordinary flights means 
departure flight. The delay loss priority coefficient of the same type important fights is 3 times the normal flights. 
Set the maximum flight delay time to be 30 min, 5.0 H . From Table 2 and Figure 1,the unbalance phenomenon 
between the supply and demand in the terminal area will cause fight delay. Thus it needs collaborative capability-
flow allocation in multi-airports terminal area .Model uses MATLAB 2009 to program and uses cell tool to part the 
whole model procedure. Set the number of population in the model to be 100, the evolution algebra to be 400, the 
learning factor to be 2, the upper and lower bounds of the weighting factor to be 0.9,0.1,the initial mutation rate to 
be 0.2.The run shows that the operation time of MOIPSO model is t=0.59375s, the total cost of delay reduces to 
838.35 after optimization, the total time of delay dropped to 24.67 and the fair loss deviation factor of airline 
companies is 0.00188, it minimizes all of the important fights delays losses. The results of flow optimization is 
shown in Figure 1,2; Figure 1 shows that after optimization all the flow distribution points are in the capacity curve 
and the capacity and the flow matches coordinately. Figure 2 shows that the optimized capacity values are greater 
than or equal to each element flow all the time and the extent of change is small, smooth and orderly, the capacity is 
used concentratedly and evenly and the utilization of system resources is improved. 
   Tab.2 Initial Approach and Departure traffic demand distribution.   
Period 
Airport A Airport B Terminal area 
DF1 DF2 AF1 AF2 DF1 DF2 AF1 AF2 DF1 DF2 AF1 AF2 S1 R1 S2 R2 
13:00-13:20 4 2 3 5 2 1 4 1 6 3 7 6 9 5 13 4 
13:20-13:40 4 2 3 1 3 3 8 0 7 5 11 1 12 7 12 3 
13:40-14:00 3 5 4 4 2 7 1 3 5 12 5 7 17 10 12 7 
14:00-14:20 1 3 0 6 5 2 2 5 6 5 2 11 11 3 13 5 
14:20-14:40 4 4 4 1 7 1 5 2 11 5 9 3 16 5 12 6 
14:40-15:00 2 3 2 4 2 4 1 3 4 7 3 7 11 6 10 5 
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Fig.1.Airport A, B Capacity and Flow Matching Relationship 
 
Fig2 Optimized Terminal Area Traffic Flow Distribution 
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5. Conclusion 
 This paper studies the problem of the balance of traffic supply and demand in multi-airports terminal area by 
building the MOIPSO model based on collaborative capability-flow allocation in multi-airports terminal area, which 
takes arrivals and departures as two interdependent processes and converts the flow distribution problem and the 
capacity utilization problem into the problem of collaborative multi-objective optimization. This model considers 
the complex constraints of the multi restrict under the condition of dynamic constraint and the capacity mutual 
conversion, then determines the flight delays loss factor and the fair objective function for the preference 
information of collaborative decision. This model takes into account the interests of airlines and the, total cost of 
delay, but also increases the flexibility and the independence of capability-flow allocation and the simulation 
experiment attests to the effectiveness of the model. In addition, this model can be extended to a wider range of 
traffic network consisting of sector, air routes and others to promote the study about more complex air traffic 
contradiction between supply and demand. 
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